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I. recei 	x'enditures :f all kthds, public and private, 

have con' in 2 or close scrutiny, and expenditures for education have been 

£13 excepion Inte1lett e-nsidccatLcn of edu3atioral expenditures, how-. 

ev€r, is fr 	c;2: - 	 :, a lack of ccmprehenive facts to use as 

sadard: ii ma ' n the propriety or adequacy of school support. The 

serieo f PlTetin, uf which this is the first, is designed to help in 

rne•tin thi'- diffL cuty, by riving a comprehensive grasp of some of these 

fu:ar:tals,--by shoiing !i context, so to speak the provision of schools 

anc colleges as an economic activity. 

ihe present bulletin, for instance, after examining all available 

cv5.derice that is relevant, concludes that in recent years the cost of the 

average Canadian chilcPs schooling has been about $750, and the other costs 

involved in raising bn or her o the age of .elf-support have been about 

5,000. In cthr words, it costs no more to raise six children and give 

them an average schoc.n thcn to raise seven cipletely illiterate. More 

in spert on clothing z child than on providing its formal education, twice 

s 	;:i:nt on njurishing ft, and nearly tee times as much on 

he bulletins are being prepared by J. E. Robbins, LA., in the 

hi 	aneh of the Bureau, of which M. C. MacLean, M.A., F.S.S. is 

the Cht' 

i -.inion Statistician. 
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In the sevcn' Cnaian p::oin.d for hg.h a record of the ages and 
school rad3s cf children is avaf.lablo, i ca. hie so;cI that the average child. coirletes 
more than egh yea:s or grdo, of :ch 	e: 	of all children go as far 
as the f inal yar )f thi e.iiz, ohcol 	ieu half do aomc hi 	school work, one- 
fifbh ou !.ore :each t:.e fi:ia or 	tl-:'LCU'La'", .10YI year., :ioro than one-tenth continue to a 
professional school or uniicrsity, and oout three oer hundred get as far as a university 
dogroo 	lthough the nuzr.bor of ir.s aacL boys at the outset is about oqual, girls in 
school are considerably more nerous thn bys 'rom the fifth or six grade right up to 
normal school or university ontr'nce, when the proporionc are rovcrsod Consequently, 
the average girl when leaving school is about half a ycars work in advance of the 
average boy.  

The Cost of a Child's Schoo1n 

inowing thus the erten of the averee child's schooling, it is 
comparatively easy to show the coct. The coat of providing a years school training  
varies according to the degree of advacement of the child, but sufficient statistical 
data exist to make an apDrcxmate calculatien of the cost of a year in elementary grades, 
secondary grades, and university years respectively. The current coot of operating the 
Ontario elementary schools a"erage ovo the last five years, on the basis of average 
daily attendance) has been b6 per puDil per annum as coirpared with $137 in the 
socondai sohools In m1ng a similar calculation for 1rnitoba, Mr. Andrew Moore's 
figurcsf iew a fivE-yoar average cost of 9 for elementary pupils, and. $108 for 
secondary, on the basis o' che total years cnro 'ont, Saatchcwan secondary schools 
in the last five years show an expenditore of 	per pupil of the yearly enrolment, 
while the corrosponing elcrientary schools show $59 	ic correspondence between the 
Saskatch .wan aiid hanito'oa .osts is thus very close,, ant., if they wore based on average 
(laily attendance as the Ontario figures arc, or vice lrcrsa, the three would differ very 
little Aa"t from these three provinces there are no comcloto records published except 
for a few cities But because of 1ie siiiilarity in the provinces oxtmined, and the 
observable tendency for sehool costs to be rtch tio scr in Alberta and British Columbia, 
but to be somewhat lov:er in the prc71re0s east c.. 0tario, it uut be very near the facts 
to sr that the cost per pupil o the average '.:;' s attendance in the olomontary grad.es\ 
is $6.$70. n the ;,econdnry grades 120--140 

ttention is (.rawn to the cost per prpi of the average day's attendance 
rather than per pupil who uttnded sci'ool at any t•me durirg the year n  for it is the 
former nomher rather than the l.ttsr "he' cc] etc a iull grede or year of work In a 
school year. 	nd it is the cost of coniplet.ng a ycaris work that we need to decide, for '.. 
we know, from the opening paragro.ph above, the rimher of year:' work that a child 
completes. 

1/ quebec and British Columbia do not keep esords on ihich such a ca].culation can be 
based. 

21 Seo the n.dn.9.O pp. XIII, O(VI. 	blished In 1932 
by the Pominion 3uroau of Satistie, Ota The present summary is from the tablo 
shown there at length, and bare6 or school reco:3o of the preceding half dozen years. 

3/ In the !tob 1  'Dec. 132. Ar r.thiross dcllvorcd over the radio, entitled 
Costs 	by .&nro'J Moore, Ir oc tor of Secondary Schools 

for Manit•oba 
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Tithout taking account of board, lodging and other personal expensed, the 
annual cost of a student to a Canadian university is shown, In the Annual Survey of 
ducatIon in Canada, 1930, to be between $500 and $600. In view of the many activities 
of universities in addition to the instruction of regular students it is probably not 
necessary to add anything to this sum to obtain a fair figure per student completing a 
year's work In an academic year. If we use the figure $550,  the cost of a university 
year is about four times the cost of a secondary year, rhich in turn is roughly double 
the cost of an elementary year. 

'I 	 On this bash the cost of a formal education that lasts until university 
grathiati.on is about $3200,--i.e. the cost to the school and university only, and not 
including the students ordinary coet of living at any time. On the some basis, the cost 
to the conmiu.nity of a schooling that ends with a complete high school training is about 
$1,050, and the cost of a full elementary schooling is roughly $500. 

Using the table of school survival in the 4nrival Survej of Education to 
which reference was made above, the entire expenditure on schools and universities is 
found to be $690 per child. To obtain the complete cost, something should be added to 
this to include the education coats met directly by the parents, such as books and other 
school eauipmont, and any private tuition that the child receives. Such a figure has to 
be chosen iqre or less arbitrarily, but $50 or $60 would probably be a sufficient 
allowancc,/ and it could accordingly be said that the cost of the Canadian child's 
sch9oling, In round numbers, is $750. 

The Cost of Raising a Child without Schooling. 

aving found the amount spent on providing schools, it will be of interest 
to ,calculate, and place alongside  of this amount, the other expenditures involved in 
raising a child. All of these other major items are met directly out of the family 
purse, and not via the road of taxes and the public treasury as is the cost of education, 
and the approach to them is most readily made by a study of family budgets and related 
data. 

But the first qestion to be settled is: How long a period of dependence 
is involved in raising a,child? Or, at what age does the average child become self 
supporting? The census5f of 1931 suggests the answer. It shows that there were 294,457 
young people under the age of 20 working for wages, and their aggregate earnings of the 
year were $100, 1457,300. A further 164,877 nero working, but not for a settled wage, as 
is connonly the case with farmers' eons. If it be allorrod that their earnings were 
oquivalont to the earnings of those who were working for a definite wage, the total 
earnings of the year for everyone under the ago of 20 who was gainfully employed were 
$156,706,900. This sum may also be considorod to approximate the accinnulatod earnings oF. 
the group who become 19 years of ago two or throc years later, on the condition that the 
rate of earnings remained the some as in 1930-31,  since the number at each single year of 
age does not differ greatly. Thus $156,706,900 represents the accumulated earnings of 
about 206,000 young people of age 19; the average boy or girl at age 19 has earned $760. 

When speaking of age 19 we mean all those who are In their twentieth year, 
their average age being 19 years and 6 months. In order to know the total earnings when 
the age of 20 is reached, it is necessary to add something for the last six months. As 
the average annual earnings per person at ages 18 and. 19 was $237, and at ages 20_24 was 
$396, the earnings of the 6 months in question would be about $145, and the average total 
at the end of the teens would accordingly be $905. 

How many years of self support has the $905  provided? It would allow $38 
per month for two years. If we allow that they are Independent on $38 per month, then 
their depondency ends with their eIghteenth year. To place the period of dependence at 
18 years Is obviously being consorvativo. 

4/ In Prices and Price Indexes, 1913-1931,  published by the Dominion Buroau of Statistice, 
it is shown on page 222, that the average annual expenditure of a group of civil 
servants' families on books and the education of their children is about $7 per child. 

'if Bulletin )To. miii, Earnings Anong Wage-Earners for Canada and the Provinces; 
Bulletin No. mi.r, A.ees of the Gainfully Employed Ton Years of jge ari&Ovor fo 
Canada and the Provinces. 

N 
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The next iestion to be answered is: What does it cost the parents to 
raise a child to the age of 18? 

Cost of I'ood.- Probably the most conven.:nt viny of calculating the cost of food that a 
child consuioes in 18 years, will be by using 6 he family budget compiled by the Department 
of Labour and Dominion Bureau of Statistics I Hero it will be found that a family 
budget of staple foods, in the year preceding the date of the 1931 census, cost about 
$505. Allowing five members to this fcmily, two adults and three children, we can find 
what the anmaal conuiion of a child. Is worth, providing we know what proportion the 
value of a child's diet 'ocard to that of anadlt's. There have boon some careful 
calculations of theso ratios made for the United States, and there Is no apparent reason 
why they should not be applicablo to Canada. 

A bulletin of the United States Bureau of Labor StatistIca,/ based on an 
investigation of over 12,000 flc, shows the values of food consumption for different 
oes to compare as follows.  

Adult male .............................. $ 1.00 
Adult feun.e .................. 	.90 
ChUd, fl. l4 years .......... . 	. 90 
Child, 7-10 years ....................... 75 
Child, 4-6 years ....................... . • 11O 
child, 3 years or 'under 	............... 	.15 

Using these ratios, and the ages of children under 18 as shown by the census of 1931, it 
can be found that the family of five, when eating $506-worth of food is consuming the 
equivalent of 3.8 adult male units. Thus one adult male unit is worth $134,  and since 
11.25 unite are required to feed the child to the ago of 18, the cost of his food for 18 
years, on the basis of 1930-31 prices, is $1,508. 

Dr. Graham Lusk, in his book, The Pu.ndcmental Basis of 	gives 
a somewhat different table of ratios for consumption of children at varying ages, on the 
basis of which the Canadian child in 18 years would consume 12.68 adult male units, worth 
$126 each, or a total of $1,598. For our purposes it can not be far from the truth to 
take a figure half way Itutween these two, say $1,550. 

Cost of Clothing.- The budget In Prices and Price Indexes, used for the calculation of 
food costs, does not contain a record of clothing costs. The stuly of budgets of civil 
servants' families in the :amc report, however, shows for the year an average expenditure 
on clothing amounting to t52.24 for the first child and $35.33 for the second child, in 
four-person faini1is. If the $52.24 could be taken as an average for the older children, 
and the $35.33 for the younger children, the expenditure in 18 years would be $788. 

For the purp"se of ineasurl.'g the chango in the cost of ,Iving in working 
men's families in Cc.nad.a the Department 01' Labour prepares an index,9/ In which clothing 
is given a weight of  18.5 p.c. as comoarod with a weIght of 35 p.c. for food. If this 
ratio were used in the case of children alone, In conjunction with the figure of $1,550 
for food, the cost of clothing in 18 years would be $820. 

On the basis of this, and other ovid.onco that might be sot down, it sooms 
safe to say that, on the basib of 1930-31 prics, the cost of clothing for the 18 years 
of dependence would be in the neIghbourhood of $800. 

Cost of Shcltor.-' The expenditure on ronb, fuel, and light shown In tho family 'budgot in 
PrIces and Price Indexes, for the year procoding the date of the census, Is almost 
Identical with the amount r1lowed for food—$503 as compared with $505. On this basis, 
tho cost of those Items to the family would be $9,054 in 18 years. 

;" 6/ prices and Price Indoxcs1913-j1, p. 132 

7/ Cootof LIving In the United 3tates. 	) .........m't PrntingOffice, Washington, 

/ 
s/ ?ale University Press, Second Edition, 1923, p 11.8. 

9/ In the 14onth1y Labour ctzette. 
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clhat proportion of this cost should be charged to each child, it Is 
difficult to decide. When one looks for guidance to a table which shows the amount of 
rent paid by families of different sizes, he sees that families without children pay the 
highest rents, and that the more children there are in a family the lower is the rent. 
But it does not follow that children are an asset offsoting the cost of rent, or that no 
rent Is chargeable to themi Perhaps a reasonable if arbitrary, way of calculating the 
rent, light, and heat costs chargeable to a child is to allocate to It ono.-sIxth10I of 
the amount paid in 18 years by the family of five. This would amount to $1,509. 

( 	 Under the heading of shelter an entry should also be made for the cost of 
furniture and household equipment used by the child. The study of civil servants' 
budgets, to which roferonce has already been made, shows the year's expenditure under 
this heading for a four-person family to be $78. In 18 years this would total up to 
$1,404, and be mainly replacement costs. One-sixth of this charged to each child, which 
is probably a very conservative proportion, would bo $234. It might also be pormissable 
to charge the child ' - ith a part of the cost of equipping the home when the parents first 
started to keep house, but against this there is the consideration that, if the child is 
charged with his share of replacement costs, the home is left equipped when he reaches 
the ago of independence. 

In addition to the cost of rent, fuel, light and furniture there are such 
items as laundry and cleaning supplies, domestic service, telephone, toiletries, etc., 
to be considered in connection with the housing of a child. Calculated in the same way 
as furniture costs, these amount to $300  at least, per child, in 18 years. 

Putting all of these Items togothor, we have a total of $2,0143 in 
connection with housing or shelter during the period of the child's dopendenco. 

Health, Recreational,. & Social Cosjs.- Using the oxpondituros of civil servants as the 
only available guide, the four-person family spends $60 per year on medicine, hospital 
bills, doctors' and dentists' fees. A full fourth of this, it seems, should be charged 
to each child,, as health expenditures for juveniles avorago quito as high as for the 
parents. 	In 18 years this would mea1l $270 It is not unlikely that a further sum 
could fairly be added to this to cover medical and related charges at the time of the 
child's birth. In the families averaging $60 per year, it is not stated what proportion 
of confinement cases are included. 

/ 

Rocreation charges Include toys, sporting goods, vacations, frequently 
automobile buying and operating costs, theatros and other amusomentee One-sixth of this 
charged to the child makes an accimulation of $255 in 18 years. Dues for insurance, 
junior organizations, churth, etch would easily raise this to $300, judging by the 
evidence available, making a total under this general heading of health, recreational, 
and social expenditures, of something lIke $600. 

The Cost of Schools vs Other Expenditure on a. Child. 

!he only major item In connection with roaring a. child that has not now 
been coisidorod, is the value of the parcntl services and sacrifices, especially the 
mothors. While it is not in any sense intended to overlook those, they imist be passed 
over with the barest mention as they do not permit of measurement in dollars, for 
comparison with the other costs. Bringing together the costs under the several headings 
now, we have the following summary for the average Canadian child during its 18 years of 
dependence, on the basis of economic conditions in 1930-31. 

Food ..................................... 	$1,550 
Clothing ..................... • ... •.•..• 	800 
Housing, and related costs .............. 	2,050 
Health, recreational and social costs .... 	Goo 

Total without schooling ............ 	5,000 
Schooling ................. . . . . . . . . 	750 
Total including schooling ...........5,750 

10/ This is the proportion adopted in the book, Tho(onoy Vr.luo of a Man, by Louis I. 
Dublin, Ph.D., and Alfred J. Lotka, D.Sc. 	ie Ronald Press Company, Now York, 1930. 
Soo p.  32. 

11/ See Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin Ho. 423, by E. t. 
Kirkpa.frick. 
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Since a very considerable proportion of the cost of schools is met out of 
property taxes, which in turn are in part covered by the rent charged against the child, 
it might be contended that there is some duplication between the costs shown for 
education and for shelter, but all of the estimates have probably been rnade,on a basis 
conservative enough to mike allowance for any duplication of this nttture) 2/ 

	

* 	It is well worth while to reflect now on the proportions that exist 
between the cost of schooling and the other outlays involved in raising a child to 
maturity. Figu.res for the United States as well as for Canada go to show that barely 13 
p.c. of the total is spet on formal school training. In cher words, it costs no more 
to raise six children and give them an average schooling than to raise seven, completely 
illitorato. More is spent on clothing a child than on sending it to school, twice as 
much Is spont on nourishing it, and nearly three times as much on housing it. The money 
devoted to its formal education can scarcely be considered a. very formidable fraction of 
the total s'm Involved in bringing a child to the ago of self support. It would, no 
doubt, seem smaller still if seen in comparison with the amount that it adds to the 
earning power of the child, and perhaps insignificant when considering the wider mental 
life that an education opens up to the individual. It Is quito probable that the $750  
could be made to yield better returns in both of those rospecs than It does at prosent 
and will be made to do so as educators further adjust prosont-dey schools to those ends, 
but in the meantitno it is difficult to regard the proportion of a child's cost going to 
its education as excessive 

12/ Dr. Dublin and Dr. Lotka, in the book mentioned in a previous footnote, give the 
following comparable figures for the United States a few years earlier. Prices at 
that time wore higher of course, than in the years to Tthich the Canadian figures 
apply. 

	

/ 	Cost of being born ..................... 	$ 	250 
Pood ......................................... 2,755 
Clothing and shelter ..................... .... 3,333 
Education, paid directly by family ........... 50 
Eealth .•.•, ........ 23 
Recreatlo'i ........................ ............130 

	

I nsurance  .................  ........... •..*... 	514 

	

Sundries
00 ......... . 	570 

Total paid by family .. 	.......... .. 	7,1425 

	

Education costs paid by cimrnmity ....... 	1,100 

/ 

f 
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